Buffalo Gorge - Eco Adventure Centre

Just a short drive away from Pretoria, you will find an adventurer's haven in the scenic
'Avontuur' valley called Buffalo Gorge. An ideal place where Eco- 4x4/Quads safaris, horse
riding (novices are welcome), pony rides, 15m & 50m abseiling, bird watching, hiking trails,
mountain biking, nature walks and rock climbing will let any adventurer’s heart jump with joy.

Buffalo Gorge is situated on a farm approximately 36km north of Middelburg, Mpumalanga on
the Groblersdal N11 road towards Loskopdam, in the beautiful natural wilderness. With our
busy city lives and rushing technology there are times when one needs to escape the rat race
and the sophistication of modern life. At Buffalo Gorge you can experience the best quality, life
changing get-away with scenic views such as small spring waterfalls, rock formations and
wetlands, all of which is ideal for recreation and environmental education. As far as facilities are
concerned, this one star rated rustic bush camp consists of a 16 man tent, four spacious 6 man
tents and 14 four man dome tents (mattresses supplied) as well as 20 private cleared campsites
for your own tents and caravans.
A 12m Bamboes Boma protected from the elements, jetmaster fireplace & Eskom power ideal
for conferences, bush weddings and family get-togethers. Tables & chairs are available. A
canvas tent pitched in a beautiful private nook of the camp provides a romantic Bush
Honeymoon for newly weds.
There is a fully equipped communal bush kitchen (Boskombuis), with fridge and freezer
facilities. Ablution facilities as well as hot showers will enhance your visit. Buffalo Gorge also
promotes healthy living among youngsters through Eco adventure and training in a beautiful
nature setting.
To summarize the venue is suitable for:
Horse Lovers, 4x4 Eco Safari (18 km), Quads enthusiasts, Voortrekkers, President Award for
Schools, Bird Lovers, Scouts, Girl guides, Youth Camps, Pony Camps, Birthday Parties,
Leadership Camps, Hikers, Schools, Bush Weddings, Bow Lovers, Sport Tours, Landsdiens,
Photographers, Adventure Race Enthusiasts, Father & Son trips, Corporate World (team
Building), Church Excursions and Bosberaad, where the person is challenged on physical
abilities and taken out of their comfort zone.
We will put together a program to suite your requirements with the activities of your choice. We
combine PEOPLE, NATURE AND ADVENTURE. Adventure and nature have amazing strength
and power. In a mysterious way it touches and links body, soul and mind.
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The venue is MALARIA FREE. Buffalo Gorge is also Pet friendly. You are welcome to visit
Buffalo Gorge prior to your stay to experience a taste of what awaits you. We undertake to
make your visit a magnificent experience and hope to hear from you soon. Further detailed
information is available on the Buffalo Gorge information document, website, or a DVD upon
request and you are welcome to contact any of the individuals on it for a referral. At Buffalo
Gorge safety and security is high on our agenda and that is why no expenses are spared to
keep this a safe and secure environment.

At Buffalo Gorge safety and security is high on our agenda and
that is why no expenses are spared to keep this a safe and secure
environment.

Buffalo Gorge is also pet friendly, so bring along the
extended family!
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